The Tech's Theatrical Guide

Boston—"A Fool There Was." Re- turn engagement of Robert Hilliard in a realistic portrayal of a confused man who is raised, body and soul by a woman "vampire," an excerpt from "Kipling's" famous poem. Capable support company.


Castle Square—"The End of the Bridge." Miss Florence Lincoln's prize play still continues to delight large houses as portrayed by John Craig and his capable company of players.


"Gloze," The Girl from Romania." Last week of this beauty American hotel with a delicately French flavor, which is setting new box office records at this popular-priced house.

Grand Opera House—"McFadden's Return." Engagement of that popular, "Miss Fortune" style, with the "yellow face" still in evidence.

Hollis Street—Still dark, in order to the "bloom of youthful innocence" in this city may remain unblemished.


Majestic—"Two Women." Last week of Miss Leslie Carter in her dramatic production of the one-act, "In the French Quarter," which after liberal application of Crome's blue pencil has picked up the house at each performance at the Majestic.

Park—"The Comrades." Still continuing to delight large houses.

Shubert—"Millionaire." After a strenuous illness Miss Sophie Scholl is again appearing nightly in her new theatrical offerings, with book by Joseph Henry and music by Victor Herbert. Musically, "Jumping Jupiter." Return of Richard Cade in a rather fancy dress and "fall flat" recently in New York.

...THE TECH'S THEATRICAL GUIDE

Spring has come at last and today gives indications of a wonderful succession of sunny days. The sultry atmosphere makes one think of Junior Week which is fast approaching, and junior students immediately suggest Technique Rush which will be the opening event of the biggest week of social activities in the whole Institute year. Therefore, it becomes necessary now to enter Rush for the whole student body and to urge you and the glory of winning one of the first books, is considered a great one.

Get out your old football uniform for that hasn't been used since Field Day and sew up the moth eaten jersey and dust off the battle-worn headgear and expect for the fray. In short, keep the cheering up.